
Gentlemen’s Furnishings
JUST RECEIVED.

A

WORLD S SCULLING RACE. NEGROES LYNCHED
HOW MB. ST. JOHN WOULD REVIVE FOR ASSAULTING A YOUNG WHITE 

INTEREST IN ROWING. GIRL.

A Scheme for a Great International And Amulnatlnc a Van the Rail
road In Georgia— The Robbery and 
Assault Took Place In Tennessee.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Professional Regatta, Without Any 
Gate-Money Attachment—Practical 
Views of the St. Louis Man This

Humboldt, Tenti., Ang. 18.—At mid-[Boflton Herald.] . . A , . .. , , .
A thoronghly earnest admirer of aqua- night on Saturday night a mob took a 

tic sport|With particular reference to row- ne«r0 named ^homas .Woodward from 
ing, is Mr. John A. St. John of St Louis. here, and han8®d him. Woodward 
He has been identified for years with was one of three negroes who assaulted 
both professional and amateur rowing and robbed J- A- Greer Iaat Thursday 
interest, and today is as enthusiastic night 
over the sport as he was at the birth of 
his love for it Mr. St John came all the Fox the negro, who attacked Miss Annie 
way to Worcester from St Louis to wit- Dowling a young white girl near here 
ness the races in the regatta of the last May was taken from jail here last 
National Association of Amateur Oars- night and was lynched by the mob. 
men, and from there came to this city, Athens, Ga,, Aug. 18.—Henry Hunter 
arriving last evening. of this city, was assassinated on Saturday

4 pleg^gnt ^eld over a bottle night at Carter’s Camp on the Georgia,

man.'* Some interesting aquatic news vard Morrison a negro laborer. The 
was secured from him during the course negro escaped but 100 men with blood- 
of the conversation. No one is better hounds are after him, and if captured, he 
aware of the present low standing of pro- will be lynched, 
fessional rowing with the public than 
Mr. St John, and it is his heart’s wish to 
once more elevate the sport and its pro
fessors so that it will again occupy the 
position in the sporting world to which 
its merits as a sport entitles it His plan 
to bring this about is to have a sculling 
match for the championship of the world 
take place in the United States 
between the “crack” representa
tives of this country and 
Australia. If this can be done without 
any gate receipt attachment or occasion 
for a suspicion that there is any crooked 
work about it, he believes that renewed 
interest will be excited in professional 
sculling which will be lasting, and will 
lift it up out of the mire in which it has 
fallen. Mr. St John is anxious to do all

Trenton Tbnn; Aug 18.—Henderson

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Base Ball—Dave Stock for<l and the 
Trotting Clrcnft —Public Works 
Tenders.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
The following nine from the Frederic

ton Park Association base ball club leave 
to-morrow morning for St Andrews 
where they play the Algonquins— 
Doherty p., Hayes c., Byers 1 b., Mc
Cullough 2 b., Wilson 3 b., Crockett s. s., 
Farrell r. f., Christie c. f., Elsdon L £, 
Machum spare man.

Dave Stockford returned on Saturday 
afternoon from Hillsgrove, R L, and will 
take charge of some of the flyers who 
will take part in the trotting circuits 
this fall

Tenders will be received by the depart
ment of public works up to Sept 1st for 
the re-building of the Johnston bridge, 
N. W. Miramichi.

in his power to secure an intenational, 
world’s championship match, and, being 
a wealthy man, he is willing to put his 
hand quite deep in his pocket and con
tribute his share with half a dozen other 
honest lovers of the sport, to realize the 
consummation of his idea. He thinks that A New York central Flagman Assault.

ed and Picked Up Unconscious.

THROWN INTO THE RIVER.

there are enough thoroughbred American 
sportsmen interested in sculling who will 
follow his example, and that possibly one 
or two Australians might be willing to 
add to the fund necessary to secure the 
result desired, from the same motive 
that actuates him.

Efforts have been unavailing to induce 
any fast Australian professional oars
man to come to this country. The rea
son given for this is that there has not 
been sufficient financial inducement 
It is an immense distance from Aus-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

New York, Aug. 18.—Flagman Mul- 
lacky on the New York Central road 
was assaulted by a gang of men supposed 
to be strikers at 34th st and 11th avenue 
last evening. Three of his ribs were 
broken and he was flung into the river. 
He had barely strength enough to crawl 
out He was found by a policeman un
conscious and taken to the hospital

Telegraphic Flashes.
The house of representatives at Wash

ington Saturday passed the anti-lotterytralia to the United States, and a very 
expensive journey. The chances of 
making money here have never been 
promising enough to warrant an Aus
tralian oarsman to make the trip.
American scullers Hanlan and O’Connor 
have gone out to the land of the Golden The distribution of the consolidated 
Fleece, hut they have been unfortunate criminal law of Canadsr to aH justices of 
to put it mildly, and were loeers instead the peace is now taking place, 
of winners. Some men, and Mr. St The French government have out a 
John is one of them, do not believe that mining engineer to examine the phosph- 
they were defeated on their merits, and ate and asbestos deposits of Canada, 
a different result might have been record- The statutes of last session of Parlia-
ed had the matches been rowed off in ment are in the binders’hands and will 
this country. Mr. St. John is desirous fog on sale to the general public next 
of putting this matter upon high grounds week. 
at the start, and of keeping it there.
All commercial pecuniary questions of 
profit he wants eliminated from it en
tirely, and if they are not, he will de
cline to have anything to do with the
Pro£Lin

The Queen’s theatre, Manchester, was 
burned yesterday. There was no loss 
of life.

The limited Kansas city express was 
held up by seven highwaymen at Otter- 
ville, Mo., early last evening, and robbed 
of $00,000 express matter.

The machine paper mill of the Patton 
ary to the match race, accord- Paper Co., Appleton. Wisconsin, burned ing to Mr. St John’s idea, the question «12

of superiority should be positively de- Saturday afternoon. Loss. $150,000. 
tided between the fastest of our fast Seventy-five men thrown out of work. 
American scullers of whom, in his 
judgment, there are only four—O’Con
nor, Gauadar, Teemer and Hanlan. , , ,
These men should row trial heats upon day to attend the annual session of the 

good course, and the final winner Grand Orange Lodge of 
should be selected to meet the pick of America
the Australians. Who the choice of the , , . ,
antipodeans would be, should they be Howard,of North west rebellion galling
agreeable to this match, Mr. St. John gun fame,is in Ottawa. He owns a cart- 
does not know, but he thinks that it 
would be Stansbury, the Australian phe
nomenal sculler. . .

Speaking of the distance to be rowed overcome what he calls restrictions put 
in this international match race, Mr. on his export business by customs offici- 
St. John stated that he was of the opin
ion that an even three miles straight
away was the proper length. In Australia 
the companionship course in internation- to the collectors of customs to give more 
al ^culling matches is 3 miles 330 yards atrict attention than in the past to the 
in length, and in England 4 miles 440 .. , - , . , ,yards' generally. He believed that three P«bm8 “d re-packrog of cheese in bond, 
miles was long enough, and quite suffici- so as to prevent changes being made in 
ent to test the full merits of the men. the character of goods and packages in 

How would the Australian sculler be which thev are bonded, 
induced to come to the United States 
and row ? By the offer of a large sum 
of money is the
would seem sufficient ? Mr. St John 
thinks that a guarantee of $5000 ought 
to be enough, and so would every one 
else familiar with the sums of money the afternoon guarded by a squad of 
which oarsmen earn. The sum of $5000 Pinkerton men. Each time the Pinker- 
is an exceedingly generous one. and is ton without provocation, opened
the largest amount ever guaranteed to a ’ r ^
sculler. This the Australian would 
ceive, win or lose. The making up of woman were wounded. The mob stoned 
this purse is where the sportsman spirit the 
of sculling admirers is to be manifested.
Mr. St. John is prepared to contribute it» Total Cost,
his pro rata share with any number of Killjordan—Take a look at this urn-
sessas muchh%^rii1âdSlitor8alitWyh0asPto: breBa, Grindstone, will you? I’ve just 
After the arrival of the Austaalian and bad a new cover put on it. It’s as good 
the [determination as to who was the as new. 
fastest American sculler, a match would 

them for

The Canadian minister of customs
left Ottawa for New Brunswick yester-

British North

ridge factory near Lachute, and will es
tablish a branch in the states so as to

als.
Instructions from Ottawa will be issued

There was a large crowd about the 
answer. How much New York Central track near the freight 

bridge across the river at Albany, Satur
day. Three freight trains passed during

fire on the crowd. Three boys and a

Grindstone—What did it cost ?
$5000 a sidebe made between

pareil togo into this stake a/well asthe Umph ! Seems to mojthat’sj pretty 

$5000 guarantee. In fact, there is noth- steep. How much has that umbrella cost 
ing in reason that he will not do to re- you now altogether?

ar STSs wÆWs? s ** ^
himself as an individual backer of oars
men. The total amount which would .. ,. ... n XT v .
have to be raised is $10,000. Who will Reported.by the Ledden Company, New York, 
join Mr. St John in making it up ? Any _ New Yobe, Ang 18.
people might win through the victory of S? 2 ~ A
the American sculler would lose but $500 g -a $ .5
(guarantee) between them, and if they 2 s -
were to bet on the outside they might ** °
win more than enough to make this up. Am.Cott Oil Ts.......  29

Whep would this world’s champion- êh'Quin . .. .'. Æ lMj loH
ship race takes place ? During the chi Gas Tr................ 54i 54* 54
World’s Fair ? No, because by that time, Can Southern........... 55 54*
it is thought, our fastest men would be hack............ ^ 145. 144.
back numbers. Next fall, Mr. St John Hoekins Vailey"...... . .29* 29* 29*
thinks, would be a good time. Where ? N.J.Cen.....................122 122* 122
That would have to he decided, but some lS®*8nSi ." .* .'.' .*.. A81 m *87
good smooth course in central New York Mia Pac......Ï.Ï.".......... 703 70 70
state would be acceptable, according to Nor Pac prêt............-82] 821 81,
the ideas of Mr. St John. It would not fiJi »SaSf:'V.:,.V.::SJ « 42
do to have the race on Toronto bay, for Rock Island .............. 88’ 88 88
that is open to steamboats and all sorts Richmond Term........ 2U 2! 21.
of crafts and the oarsmen might be Texae Pacific *." ! .* ! !.'I. 20 j 20 20
interfered with. Strictly neutral grounds Western Union....'....84*
would alone be satisfactory to Wabashpref................26| 26 26*
those interested. Almost any place in c<J?.........................!?l* 71* 71
this country, of course, would be neutral Oil..............................93 93
to the Australian, but were O’Connor his .............
rival, Toronto bay would not be so. ............

Such a match race as planned would 
be greatly beneficial to professional row
ing, Mr. St John believes. It would - .
create an interest which might result in the æcou 
bringing ont some new oaric phenomen- United State Fours,.. .. .
ons. Such persons are scarce. None are ASi’;ti0 °t“w “urè ......
discernible upon the horizon now, and Do. do do seoon
unless sculling takes a fresh hold on pub- Canada Pacific.................
lie favor and patronage there will be *3" s^^V.V.'.V.V.V.V."
none. Sculling is too scientific a sport to Illinois Central................
develop phenomenons every week, Mexican ordinary................
month o, year. Of the thousand, of V.V.

ho have been rowing during the Pennsylvania......................
ear8tirree have^come*’ tcM-he

Spanish Fours

New York Market*.

I

1! 63 j

London Stock Market*.
London, 12.30 p in. 

7-16 for money and 96 9-16 for96

taji:*: 3$i

j?I
. 106

...... 572
110

past few yea 
with the old 
front

We desire to call particular attention 
to the very fine assortment of Wl N DSOR 
TIES, SCARFS, SHIRTS, COLLARS 
and CUFFS which we have now open for 
inspection.

We feel confident that these goods will 
give our customers complete satisfaction.

07 KING STREET.

-•v

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Hones and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notiee.

BYAM'S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”
SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,

i
(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, and can be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OK NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent. 
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Don’t Neglect TMs Opportunity of a Lifetime.
Arrival of Big Mid-Summer Stock.
Newest Styles in Boots and Shoes.
Latest Patterns in P. E. Island Cloths. 
Fabulous Bargains for the dull season.
Read and Wonder, Examine and be Convinced 
We Always Do Better than we Advertise.

V

Misses Button Shoes with heavy soles in Calf and Grained Leather at the nominal price 
of 25c.sizes 11 to 2. Misses Patent Leather Slippers, sizes 11 to 2, at the extraordinarypnee of 
25c. Youths^Very IIeavy Canvas Shoes^with Leather Trimmings 40c. regular^prioe^ 90c. Yonth’s
she<^dy\e$I^«gu1arUpriMa^W.01Men^,p.aEni8?and1iwee^Pants for $£.00* and1 $23),Regular 
price $3.00 and $3.25. P. E. Island Tweed Saits made to measure, only $13.00, regular $16.00 and 
$18.60, in Scotch Patterns. French Manufactured Ladies Slippers for 75c., regular price $1.10. 
American Made Ladies Hand Turned Slippers for 95c., $1.15 and $1.65, regular price $1.25, $1.50 and 
*2.25. Ladies Dongola Kid Button Boots for $1.50, regular price $2.25. Misses, Children’s Youths’, 
Boys’s and Men’s Boots—acres of them at low prices.

Special Discounts to the Workingmen and Women on Saturdays.

TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,
J. A. KF.il>. manager.

School Books, School Slates, Lead Pencils;
Inks, Sponges, School Stationery, Exercises Ac.; 
Fancy Goods, Toys, Vie Vacs, Wax Dolls; China Dolls; 
Dressed Dolls, Woolen Toys, Iron Toys, Tin Toys;
30 Dozen Improved Hurlburt Bing I.eather School 

Bag, 2 sizes, prices 40c. and SOc. Each.
------WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT------

“W“ ATSOIT «Sac CO’S,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

P. S.—American Postage Stamps for sale.__________

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better A8SORT- 
TH AN EVER The low price at which I have been selling

I have 
MENT

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. HO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE,

BEADED CAPES.
Corsets. Cloves, Sunshades

--------and--------

Neck Frilling.
t- O.-'EN THIS WEEK.

213 Union St.KEDET & Co.,

Canopy Hammock.
A IVKW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,

Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.
48 KING STREET.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.IF. E, HOLMAN,

Commercial Buildings.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR OMR WEEK m all kinds of

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS,
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

2000 Yds at «et» per Yd; 2800 Yds at 7ct* per Yd; 

3200 “ “ lO “ “2400 ““ 8 “

ABOUT 300 STRAW HATS,
New York Styles, in Black, Green and Strawberry, June

25 CENTS EACH.
J. W. MONTGOMERY,

FOOT OF Kl NO STREET.

THIRD EDITION. FAMILY MOURNING.THIRD EDITION.
SUGARS. OK THE W>R PITH. LOCAL MATTERS. Our Black Dress Goods Department, in the new dress goods room, first floor, is 

now splendidly assorted with all the latest makes of Black Dress Material. To 
LATEST gleanings by THE GÆ- t“9ee wishing FAMILY MOURNING we would respectiully state that late

shipments ofA KSG*0 VIOLENTLY ASSAULTS A 
MAN ON THE STREET

BTTB’S REPORTERS.
BLACK FRENCHMERINO,BUACK FRENCH CASH- 

MERE and BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTA
make this branch of the dep 
we are showing full lines of I

In Stock and purchased 
previous to advance,

The Grand Lodge Delegate*—Induction 
—Bruseel* Street Baptist Church- 
Police Court, etc., etc.

With a Baser, a Big Stone and an Ugly 
Bull Dog—The Man Cannot Recover.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TETE GAZETTE.

Racine, Wis., Aug. 18.—Charles Cole, 
a colored man, made his appearance on 
Douglas avenue yesterday, armed with 
a razor, a big stone and followed by an 
ugly bull dog. Cole attacked without 
warning James Smith and knocked him 
senseless.

The negro then jumped on the prost
rate man and hammered him with 
another stone, while the bull dog chewed 
his legs in a frightful manner. Smith 
cannot recover. It required six men to 
finally overpower Cole, and several of 
them were badly injured before be was 
landed in jail.

artment a leading feature. In addition to the above 
the following makes

French Serges; French Foule, 
Cashmere Stripes, Amazon Cloth, 
Drap de Lyon, Bàrritz Cord,
English Serge, Broad Cloth.

Point Lepreaux, Aug. 18, 3. p. m.—
Wind north, light, clear. Them. 69. French Brocades
One barquentine outward. An American ___, 0. . *
steam yacht passed inward. Marmion Stripes,

The Imperial Parliament was prorogu- ®raP Alma,
ed today. Cashmere Coupe,

lO CARS
Berry an* Table Sugars. 

Bottom Prices.

F Company, 62nd Fusilier», (CapL
Thompson) wiii be paid at their armory Court aula’s Crapes, CouTtauld's Crapes, CouTtauld’s Cranes,
this (Monday) evening. in aU widths and qualities.

Gre“Tempta7^i.Cy" at ““J Handkerchiefs, Black Emb-d Handkerchiefs,
ficial visit to Victoria T- of H. and T. on tilaok Aid GlOVBB, Black Lace Mitts,
Tuesday evening, 19th inst Members Black Silk GJOVM, Black Neok Frilling,
t“ndDd 6iSter temples *re reqae8t" . ' Black and White Neck Frilling,

A Boston Team.—Mr Hugh Stevens, Ordere forWidows’ Bonnets)Veito^ete.î'w^receive prompt^attentionfMdbe made 

returned from Boston, yesterday. He uo in .¥*• ****** foêlpfm and At moderate prices, consistent with first class work.
brought with him a trained goat with . f__________________
harness and handy little wagon, the M. -, ..,___.

Manchester, robertson & allison,
t HEINRICH’S CELATINE,

oddity. ______________
Induction.—The formal induction of 

Rev. W. O. Raymond will take place to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock, in St. Mary’s 
church. Rev. G. O. Troop will preach 
the induction sermon. Mr. Raymond 
has officiated in St. Mary’s for six years, 
and now becomes the first rector of the 
new parish of St Mary’s, which was 
created by an act of the Legislature
passed this year. The induction has been m—m mm_m ~
deferred until now, pending the com pie- . J /a I.nJ | 'J I |_| ■
lion of certain legal formalities. W

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65,67, and 69 Dock St.

SECÛND EDITION. MCTSOR14P DISPLAY <N AUGUST. 

Hew the Shoottag Stan Come *nd Go— 
They are Debris of a Comet.

Paris, Aug. 14.—The following letter 
has been handed to your correspondent 
by M. Camille Flammarion, the astron
omer—Everybody has noticed the shoot
ing stars during the month of August 
Every year from the 9th to the 14th, espec
ially during the nights of the 10th and 
llth.the sky is filled with a great quantity 
of these meteors. As this season is usual
ly one of the warmest and most stormy 
for our latitudes, popular opinion 
associates this celestial phenomenon 
with heat and electricity; but this coin
cidence is entirely one of chance. Those 
currents of shooting stars can illuminate 
the atmosphere during an icy night in 
the winter just as well as during the 
warm evenings of summer. Moreover, 
the aerial height traversed by these 
meteors often exceeded a hundred thou
sand metres. The temperature is colder 
than that at the polar regions. Be
sides we know to-day that the shooting 
stars come up from out of the. 
depths of celestial space, and we can de
termine their courses as they traverse 
immensity. This year’s observations 
were not interfered with by the light of 
the moon, as very often happens; but the 
sky was clouded during the great part 
of the night. Nevertheless, the night 
of the 9th—10th was very fine; but 
the sky during the other nights was only 
partially visible. It, however, only 
requires a quarter of an hour’s observa
tion to determine the stellar wealth. 
These nights are starred with meteors of 
all sizes. They were far from being as 
numerous as at the time of certain 
meteoric showers, like, for example, that 
of November 27, 1872, when store fell 
from the heavens like snowflakes ; but 
the special characteristic of these silent 
lines of fire traced across the sky was 
that in prolonging them from their 
points of departure it could be seen all 
or nearly all their lines emerged from 
the same spot. This point was 
situated beyond the immense alignment 
limited by the store Pegasus and An
dromeda in the constellation of Perseus. 
The shooting store of August 10 did not 
all start from this point, but they arrive 
at it and reach it by prolonging their 
trajectory. They enter 'jour atmosphere, 
and most of B them go out of it 
again at the spot where they appear. 
There is no star, no more is there 
one where they disappear. There are at 
those points merely very small particles, 
several millimetres in diameter, and 
weighing certainly less than a gram. 
They are dark in the color and only 
visible on account of friction with the 
layers of the atmosphere that they pass 
through, ^altough these layers are ex
tremely ratified before penetrating our 
atmosphere. These celestial particles, 
which earth meets this time of year, are 
debris of a comet. They follow in space 
the same orbit as the comet of 1862,which 
goes off to a distance of seven milliards 
of kilometres from the sun and comes 
back to us once in 121 years. Moreover 
this swarm, resembling a swarm of flies, 
appears to extend and to be scattered 
about for the entire length of the orbit, 
and to take up an immense space in 
breadth. The earth meets it once a year, 
and requires over three days and three 
nights to cross it^.'although travelling 
at the rate of 105,000 kilometres an hour, 
which is 75 times as rapidly as a cannon 
ball. The earth crosses this swarm 
nearly at right angles. It is probable 
that the earth met the densest part of 
this swarm in 1848. During that year 
the number of shooting stars observed 
was 110 an hour, nearly two a minute. 
The numbers observed in subsequent 
years reached only 90, 70, 60, and 50, 
and for several years not more than 
20 an hour were counted. The heighth 
of these shooting stars determined by 
observers making their observations 
from points a certain distance apart, was 
found to be 123,000 metres, and Mr. Den
ning, a Bristol astronomer, who has 
paid great attention to these observations 
thinks that the point of emanation is 
shifting, and makes the theory more 
complicated.

4
CARDINAL NEWMAN.

SPECIAL SERMONS IN THE LONDON 
CATHOLIC CHURCHES. in 1 oz. and 2 oz. packages, White; 2oz. packages, Bose*

KEILLER’S MARMALADE,Blaine's Pltlfnl Sophl*4rlee—The Cs*r 
and Emperor William—The Potato 
Crop Shortln Ireland—CyeloneDam- 
agre in France—Nightmare of War

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 18.—There were special 
sermons in all the Catholic churches, 
yesterday, on the late Cardinal Newman. 
At Hawarden “Lead Kindly Light” was 
sung, and Gladstone read the lessons. 
Cardinal Manning will conduct the funer
al services in Brompton oratory on Wed
nesday,

The Chronicle says that Monsignor 
Stoner will succeed Cardinal Newman.

London, Aug. 18.—The News says the 
Behring Sea blue book shows the pitiful 
sophistries to which Blaine is reduced in 
trying to justify a high handed proceed
ing. America’s claim is repugnant to 
common sense and only needs to be 
stated to defeat itself.

Narva, Aug. 18.—The Czar met Em
peror William at the station at 8 o’clock 
last evening. They were driven to the 
Imperial villa, receiving a cordial re. 
ception from the people.

Dublin Aug 18.—In Skibberen a mea
sure of potatoes which last year sold at 
4 dollars now sells at ten dollars. The 
crop is certain to be exhausted byOctober. 
The famine fever has appeared in the 
Clasket Islanda on the west coast of 
Ireland.

Paris, Aug. 18.—A cyclone and hail
storm in the dépannent of Aube yester- 
terday ravaged 18 communes, destroying 
the harvests and growing crops. The 
loss is eetimatee at nearly 255,000,000 
francs.

Brussels, Aug. 18.—The Nord declares 
that tha nightmare-of war in Europe has 
decidedly vanishèd both politically and 
commercially.

a new lot just received#

FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,
in 1 pound package»

ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,
in 4 pound boxe».

GO.AND

Brussels Street Baptist Church.—The 
Brussels street Baptists worshipped in 
the vèstry of their church yesterday. 
The entire building is undergoing very 
thorough repairs. A. G. Bowes & Co. are 
looking after the heating apparatus and 
Mr Barbour is doing the painting. The 
pastor preached a practical sermon in the 
morning from the words in Luke, “Re
member Job’s wife.” In the evening 
Rev. John McLaurin, of Woodstock, On
tario, for many years a missionary in 
India, delivered a deeply interesting dis
course on the condition of the lower classes 
in India. A special collection was token 
up toward the repairs. On Tuesday 
evening a novel entertainment will be 
held in the vestry by the young people, 
consisting of music and refreshments. 
Aprons will be for sale. A silver collec
tion will be token at the door.

THE GRAND LODGE DELEGATES.

WINDSOR SCIRFS BELTS.

All sizes in Outing Shirts.

J

LOUNGES,They Come In on the C. P. B. Express 
This Afternoon to the Number of 
Sixty.

About 60 delegates to Grand Orange 
Lodge arrived by the C. P. R. express 
this afternoon. They were met at Fred
ericton Junction by Grand Master A. G. 
Armstrong and District Master P. A. 
Melville, and an enjoyable time was 
spent until the arrival at St. John. The 
names of the most prominent delegates 
are:—

N. C. Wallace, Grand Master.
E. F. Clarke, Deputy Grand Master.
Thos. Keyes, Grand Secretory.
Wm. Anderson, Grand 'Treasurer.
A. J. Van Ingen, Deputy Grand Secre

tary.
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Past Grand 

Master.
E. Floody, Grand Director of Cere

monies.
Wm. Nicholson .Grand Master .Ontario, 

west.

From $3.50 and up.
Warranted First-Class in Every-Respect or Money Refunded.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
MeElroy’s Building, Main St.Instructed to Arrest a Kansas Thief- 

Desertions.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, Aug. 18.—Sheriff Archibald 
received instructions to arrest Louis H. 
Nelson of Atchinson, Kansas, should he 
come this way. Nelson was employed 
by S. H. Honlt & Co., of Atchinson and 
left suddenly in March last. Subse
quently it transpired he had robbed the 
firm of three thousand dollars.

There were five deserters from the war 
ships yesterday.

HEADQUARTERS:
-----FOB----

Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,
Soda Water,

With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 
-----ALSO-----

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

Remember, MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur,

No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

W. W Fitzgerald, Past Grand Master 
Ontario, west.

Major Bennet, Past Grand Master, 
Ontario, west

James Clarke, Grand Master, Ontario, 
east.

Fifty ; Horse# Burned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York," Aug. 18.—The stables of 
the Lion brewery 107th and 108th street, 
ninth and 10th avenues were burned last 
night and fifty valuable horses perished. 
Loss $175,000, partly insured.

Rev. C. A. Perry, Grand Chaplin, On
tario, west

Wm. Bolter, Past Grand Lecturer, On
tario, east.

W. A. McCullough M. P., District 
Master, Brampton.

A. F. Campbell, M. P. P. District Mas
ter, Derry, west.

Robt. McLaughlin, Grand Secretary, 
Quebec.

Aid. Bell, County Master, Toronto.
W. H. Stewart, County Master, Lamb-

Where Papineau Died.
In passing down the Ottawa River, 

about 50 miles below Ottawa, a very pret
tily situated house is seen on thç Quebec 
shore—or rather that portion of it which 
is visible through the foliage. It is the 
house of Louis J. Papineau we see at 
Montebello, now occupied by his son who 
is eighty years of age. The old-fashioned 
chateau, or castle, as it is called, stands 
on the crest of a hill which slopes down 
into a magnifiaient wood of many leafy 
paths winding among beautiful maples, 
over rustic bridges and past falling water. 
The castle overlooks the river, and is 
surrounded by beautiful flowers in rich 
profusion, among which shady arbors 
invite weary feet to rest. Visitors are 
freely showrn the museum in a separ
ate building where you see the ancient 
Papineaus in oil, old Indian and colonial 
relics, Algerian souvenirs, rich jewellry, 
specimens of natural history, old fire
arms rusted and broken—and a lot of 
other things of absorb! ng i nterest. The 
beautiful grounds and the fascinating 
museum are quite free to visitors and the 
only wonder is that they are not more 
celebrated.

25 Doz. Linen Handkerchiefs, 
8 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY. TO THE PUBLIC.
WE HAVE ON HAND 

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

10 Doz. Mexican Work Hand
kerchiefs, 12 cents each.ton.

R T. Wallace, County Master, West BARNES & MURRAY. ?
York.

John Sheppard, County Master, Carle-
40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

Senator "Clemow, Past County Master, 
Carleton.

H. A. McFall, County Master, Prince 
Edward.

Captain Gaskin, County Master, 
Frontenac.

J. Young, County Master, Muskoka.
H. Burnett, County Master, Peel.
E. F. Richard, County Master, Wenth-

C. Almas, County Master, Halvimand. 
A. M. Todd, County Master, South

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.25 Doz Linen Handkerchiefs, 8 

cents each,

BARNES & MURRAY.

Main Street, Portland.

KELLY & MURPHY.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.10 Doz. Mexican Work Hand
kerchiefs, 12 cents each.

A. J. Sinclair, County Master, North BARNES & MURRAY* 
Ontario.

W. H. Wilson, County Master, Lincoln,
J. W. Winters, County Master, East 

Simcoe.

W. H. Clegg, County Master, North 
Huron. Bu-Xaie PowderBridal Rose Waltzes.—The well 

known pianist and composer Mr, Byron 
C. Tapley has just issued a new set of 
waltzes to which he has given the title 
“Bridal Rose Waltzes.” They are very 
pretty and taking and not difficult in 
execution. They are written in two, 
three and four flats and the theme is 
well preserved throughout. As a com
poser Mr. Tapley is already well known 
and this new production will be univers
ally desired by the many who delight to 
possess and play his works.

5THE SITUATION IN GUATEMALA.

A Sleptlln* Proclamation—Every Ser
vant is Drafted and the City under 
Martial Law.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Aug. 14.—The Central 
American mail brought letters from Dr. 
Cool, formerly of this city, who has been 
in Guatemala during the past year. He 
says a proclamation has been issued 
that all men who are not ready for 
military duty will be shot; nearly 
all the men who first went to 
the front had been killed in battle with 
the Salvadorians. Every servant, even 
those on the coffee plantations have been 
drafted into the army and there are not 
enough left to supply tfood, provisions 
being at enormousprices. Business is at 
a standstill. The city is under martia 
law.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.
40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 
Handkerchiefs, 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

Imperial Jelly,
E. Ewing, County Master, Northum

berland.
J. McCauthy, Grand D. of C. Ontario, 

east.
Geo. McKnight, County Master, Barrie.
Edward Cochran, M. P., District 

Master, Brighton.
S. Hughes, District Master, Lindsay.
J. Spackman, District Master, Bid- 

dolph.
Joseph Beck,District Master,Goderich.
W. Clegg, District Master, Turnberry.
A number of the delegates are accom

panied by their wives.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Sec.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &e.

25 Doz. Linen Handkerchiefs, 
8 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.ry Part.
“You remember, Maud,” began the 

youth, in tremulous tones, “that you 
granted my entreaty last night and”-----

“One moment, Harry,” interposed the 
young woman, sweetly ;; “let 'us go and 
sit by the window ; it is cooler.” And 
she led him away from the concealed 
phonograph.

“-----That you granted my entreaty
last night,” he resumed, “ and permitted 
me to kiss you. A kiss, Maud, is the 
hardest thing in the world to forget 
That kiss has been burning on my lips 
ever since, and now, dearest I have 
come to ask you the old, old question. 
Will you”-----

“ It doeen’t seem to be any cooler here 
Harry,” again interposed the lovely but 
business-like maiden, and she led the 
infatuated young man back to the corner 
where the hidden phonograph was work- 
:— ------ “What were you saying,

Excluding the Ui

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00..
10 Doz, Mexican Work Hand

kerchiefs; 12 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

SO King street.

A. G. BOWES â CO.,
The Weather.

BY TBLXGRAPH TO THK OASKTTK,
Washington, Aug. 18.—Indications. 

Showers. Cooler. Fair weather. Vari
able winds.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H COD WEB

40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 
Handkerchiefs 5 cents each,

BARNES & MURRAY. 
17 Charlotte St.

Wound by Footpads.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Aug. 18.—Early yester
day morning Samuel Jacobson a promi
nent business man was shot through the 
breast and probably fatally wounded 
by footpads. He was stopped by two 
men just as he was about to enter his 
house and ordered to throw up his hands 
and before he could obey one man fired. 
The men ran away.

BOSTON. Sohr Janet S, 90 corda fire wood by
^Schr Cricket. 129,463 ft spruce plank, 1L500 clap 
boards, 52,500 cedar ah ingles, by E D Jewett Sc
C NEW YORK. Sehr Clifford C. 113,383 It spruce 
deals by Stetson Cutler <t Co.

ROCKPORT. Schr Buelab
^BORDEAUX. Bark Fido.477,244 
battens, 14,361 ft deal ends by Geo M

, 100 cords kiln wood 

ft deals and
ing away. 
Harry?”

8. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

Liverpool Cotton Market*.
Liverpool, 12.30 p m—Cotton quiet but steady. 

American 6 d sales 4000 ; spec, and export 
400; reels. 3000; Amn 2700. Futures firm.

Fire Losses at Winona.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Winona, HL Aug. 18.—Eleven houses 
and stores were destroyed by fire yester
day. Loss $30,000, Insurance $14,000.

lslverpoel Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing, amn midd 

July 31-64. Sales of day included 2700 amerioan. 
Futures closed quiet but steady. A. G. BOWES.

/
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®)c (Ê venin ci #n|ctteThe Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

A The Evening Gazette is the Ear- 
” gest dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything yon want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.
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